Abstract-Software testing is an exhaustive effort which in practice typically takes about 50% of the total cost of software development process. Software testing adaptation model would not only reduce the cost of software development but at the same time increase the reliability of software applications. There is need for an enhanced technique for testing mobile application considering the high demand of android based mobile apps, hence their quality. In this paper, we review related work on mobile application testing. An adaptation model is proposed from the reweb and testweb model to test android applications. This improvement is expected to reduce the number of test cases generated with better completeness in testing of the software under test (SUT).
I. INTRODUCTION
Software Testing deals with several activities that are connected and brought together for specific purposes. In essence, applying well-defined techniques can uncover software failures that may involve the whole application, chunks of it, or a unit of the software. Finding faults are the primary purpose of interest in testing processes and this can be evaluated by measuring the process involved in finding the values of interest as regards the software under test (SUT) [1] . Software Testing is considered to be an integral part of software development process. It is directly linked to software quality and reliability. The focus of software testing is to expose bugs for it to be eliminated. It also serves as a tool for certification and validation considering the improved complexity of today's software. Software Testing is one of the most extensively recognized and crucial aspects in software development and is hence of huge functional importance [2] . Thus Software Testing needs to be well-planned and implemented; else severe consequences can result due to poor implementation.
Software Testing (an aspect of SQA) differs in mobile application testing. The uniqueness of mobile application testing as discussed in [3] [4] [5] as related to the structure of the mobile application itself; include the limited resources, rapid growth in advancement, frequent updates, screen size and processing power. These distinctive properties have called for software testers and researchers in the field of software testing to look into new techniques that can be implemented to overcome the challenges. Mobile applications work on different platforms which include windows mobile, iOS and android. Android specifically has been going through a rapid growth and frequent updates. The similarities in terms of functionality, source code organization and the concept level of mobile applications and other applications (web and desktop) has made it possible for adaptation of a particular testing technique model into another [6] . The design pattern or model can be adapted for mobile application development including testability. The rest of this paper has four sections. The next section discusses the related work in mobile application testing. Section II discusses Reweb and testweb while Section III discusses our proposed adaptation model. The last section discusses our conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORK
A comprehensive comparism has been done on state of art by comparing mobile application testing with web application testing in our previous work [3] . The paper highlights the different tools that have been developed for mobile application testing. The tools highlighted include: MobileTest, which is an automatic testing tool for black box mobile devices. Hermes is another tool for testing smart mobile applications. The motivation of development of hermes comes from the heterogeneity of the mobile device. Adaptive Random Testing (ART) 2010: ART was also developed from a black box view of testing mobile application. The motivation was from the fact that mobile application has to deal with user input and constant changing in the device or user environment. Mzoltar offers a vigorous analysis of mobile apps which shows a diagnostic report that makes it easy to comprehend. This approach helps in localizing the bugs in android mobile applications by relying on the Spectrum-based fault localization (SFL) [3] .
III. OVERVIEW OF REWEB AND TESTWEB
There are many techniques used to test web applications. The most widely used include the decision table, Finite state machine and use case based [7] [8] [9] . Reweb and Testweb are developed based on the use case model [9] .
The two integrated tools ReWeb and TestWeb have been developed to support analysis and testing of Web applications. Their supportive functions are outlined in Figure 1 . ReWeb accepts and analyzes the pages of a Web application to build its UML model in accordance with the meta model of the web page. TestWeb generates and executes a set of test cases for a Web application whose model has been generated by ReWeb. The entire method is not fully automatic as the involvements of the user are indicated within diamonds shape in Figure 1 . The ReWeb tool consists of three elements: a Spider, an Analyzer and a Viewer. The Spider downloads all pages of a target web site starting from a given URL. Each page found within the site host is downloaded and tagged with the date of download. The HTML files external to the web site host are not considered. The pages of a site are obtained by sending the associated requests to the Web server. The result of such requests is always an HTML page, so that it is not possible to discriminate between dynamic and static pages. The only exception is represented by pages that are the target of form submissions. Since they have to handle input values, they are necessarily dynamic. As a default assumption, ReWeb marks all pages as static apart from those immediately reachable from a form. The user can modify the resulting model by switching the page type from static to dynamic whenever appropriate. The user has also to provide the set of used variables, use, for each dynamic page whose content depends on some input value. Finally, the user is required to attach conditions to the edges whose existence depends on the input values. Input values making such conditions true have also to be provided to the Spider for a complete download of the site (line arrow in Figure 3 ). The Analyzer uses the UML model of the web site to perform several analyses [10] , some of which are exploited during static verification. The Viewer provides a Graphical User Interface (GUI) to display the Web application model as well as the output of the static analyses. The graphical interface supports a rich set of navigation and query facilities including zoom, search, focus and HTML code display. Among the available views, the history view shows the structure of the site over time, the system view represents the organization of pages into directories, and the data flow view displays the read/write accesses of pages to variables, respectively through incoming/outgoing edges linking pages to variables.
TestWeb comprises of a test case generation device referred to as Test generator, able to determine the path expression from the model of a Web application, and to generate test cases from it, provided that a test criterion is specified. Generated test cases are sequences of URLs which, once executed, grant the coverage of the selected criterion. Input values in each URL sequence are left empty by the Test generator, and the user has to fill in them, possibly exploiting the techniques traditionally used in black box testing (boundary values, etc.).
TestWeb's Test executor can now provide the URL request sequence of each test case to the Web server, attaching proper inputs to each form. The output pages produced by the server, marked in the UML model with a non-empty use attribute, are stored for further examination. After execution, the test engineer intervenes to assess the pass/fail result of each test case. For such evaluation, she/he opens the output pages on a browser and checks whether the output is correct for each given input. During regression check such user intervention is no longer required, since the oracle (expected output values) is the one produced (and manually checked) in a previous testing iteration. Of course, a manual intervention is still required in presence of discrepancies. A second, numeric output of test case execution is the level of coverage reached by the current test suite [9] .
Ricca and Tonella technique take as input the source code for analysis of processes and exploit a sort of UML model for representation of the moduless of web applications. The model representation is done by the ReWeb.. TestWeb uses the UML model analyzed by the ReWeb to generate test cases. This technique is well accepted in the field of research for web application analysis [11] . However, this model is yet to be explored in the area of mobile application testing. The present testing techniques need to be revised to accommodate the structural testing of mobile application considering the new mobile languages [12] . Some errors found in present mobile application technique are generated due to unreliability and variability of the operating system OS [12] . Android in particular is well known for its frequent updates. However, to maintain a high quality standard of android apps, there is need to analyze the source code of the applications to view the difference and similarities in code and tag the code accordingly. A similar solution in web application testing that also serves as code analyzer is the Reweb and Testweb.
Reweb and Testweb comprise of two parts: Reweb is an analysis model that is defined and implemented for the high level representation of Web applications [8] while Testweb adapt testing techniques that are typical to web based applications [8] .
This paper aims to propose improved model for testing mobile application (Android). The proposed approach is to work as an add-on with Eclipse such that it accepts as input the Java source code of application under test. Mobile application testing, which is an area of software testing remains an essential and challenging aspect of software testing due to its specialized specifications and attributes. The increase in android market demand has made ensuring the quality of the application non-negotiable. Hence, ensuring good testing technique cannot be compromised. However, adaptation and reuse has over time been used in research and industry to solve problems and minimize time and effort in providing solution to issues. This paper presents an adaptation model for testing mobile application. Reweb and testweb has proven its success in testing functioning web applications including amazon. A proposed adaptation of Reweb and testweb is been looked into in tackling similar challenges in android application testing. This adaptation model is to be implemented in our future work and analysis is done by comparing with other existing tools in terms of its completeness. The proposed model aims at reducing the number of test cases while maintaining the effectiveness of the tool by ensuring completeness of testing.
